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DRAFT FACT SHEET
FIPDES PERMIT MODIFICATION

DISTRICT OF' COLUMBIA WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY
WASTE WATER TREATMEI{T.PLAI\T AT BLI]E PLAINS

WASHINGTON. DC

August 18,2006

NPDES Permit Number: DC0021199

1. NOTICE OF PERMIT MODIFICATION

The United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region m @PA) has decided to .
modiry, for the second time, the perrnit issued on January 24, 2003 to the District of Columbia
Water and Sewer Authority (WASA), for the discharge of treated municipal wastewater from the
Blue Plains Wastewater Treatment Plant and heated and untreated storm water tlrrough the
District of Columbia's combined sewer system, as described in the permit application and herein.
As discussed below, EPA finds modification to be appropriate in ligtrt of its review of the permit
conditions, as well as certain issues raised by the permittee and by Friends of the Earth and the
Sierra Club, each of which filed petitions with the Environmental Appeals Board @oard)
requesting review of certain provisions ofthe December 16, 2004 moctification ofthe January 24,
2003 perrnit. The modifications contained in this permit replace the fonner language regarding
water quality based requirements for Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) discharges found at Part
Itr.E.l with the provision that appeared in the MDES permit issued in 1997. In addition, the
modification removes the numeric limits contained in Part Itr. E. 2. derived from specific District
of Columbia total maxinum daily loads (TMDLs) for pollutants in the Anacostia River and for
Rock Creek and its tributaries, along with the related monitoring and reporting requirements
contained in Part ltr. Sections E, 3 and 4. The proposed modified permit also contains an
effluent limit for nihogen, reflecting the Ambient Water Criteria for the Chesapeake Bay and its
Tidal Tributaries @PA-903-R-03-002), which have been incorporated into the Distict of
Colombia Water Quality Standaxds, as well as the water quality standards of the Commonwealth
of Virginia and the state of Maryland. The modified permit also proposes a revised annual
discharge goal for nihogen. The Permit requirements are based on the Clean Water Act (33
U.S.C. $ 1251 et seo.), hereinafter refened to as the Act, and NPDES regulations (40 C.F,R.
Pxts 122,124 and.133).

2. PERMITTING AUTHORITY

The NPDES Permitting authority is: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region Itr
@PA), Office of Watersheds (3WP13), 1650 Arch Street, Philadelphia" PA 19103. The permit
writer is: MaryLetzkus Q15-814-2O87\ MD/DC Branch.
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3. PERMITTEE

The Permittee is: District of columbia water and Sewer Authority (WASA), Blue Plains
Wastewater Treaftnent Plant, 5000 Overlook Avenue, Washington' DC 20032. The contact
person is: Walter Bailey (202-7874172).

4. EFT'ECTIVE DATES

The modifications to the permit will become effective 30 days after the final
determinations are made, unless a request for an evidentiary hearing is submitted within 30 days

after receipt of the final deterrnination. The modified permit shall expire on February 25,2008.

5. PUBLICNOTICE.

A modified draft permit will be offered for a 30-daypublic comment on August 18, 2006,
at which time EPA will publish notice in the Washington lirnes. In addition to the notice in the

Times, in accordance with the requirements found at 40 C.F.R. Section'124.10(c)(l)' EPA will

mail copies ofthe notice, draft perrnit and draft fact sheet to persons living in the District of

Columbia antl the surrounding area who are known to EPA to be interested in such matters. The
public comment period will begin on August 21 and end on September 19, 2006.

6. BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TIIIS ACTION.

A. Background

On January 24, 2003, the Director, Water Protection Division, made final determinations
with respect to permit issuance and a final pennit was issued to the permittee. Petitions to
review certain provisions of the permit were timely filed with the Environmental Appeals Board

by both the perrnittee and Friends of the Earth and the Siera Club. Following a period of
negotiations, EPA published notice of moclifications to the permit intended both to resolve the

issues presented in the petitions for review, as well as to add provisions to the permit intended to

conform to the Phase tr pennitting provisions ofthe 1994 CSO Policy. The final permit
modification was issued on December 16, 2004. Both the permittee and Friends of the Earth and
Sierra Club Iiled timely petitions for review of certain of the CSO Phase tr provisions of the

modified permit, specificatly to Part ltr. Sections E. 1 through 4. In addition, the petrrittee
asserted that EPA should have included a compliance schedule for implementation of the Long
Term Control Plan into the permit. The schedule is included in a Consent Decree between EPA
and the permittee.

In an effort to resolve the iszues tmtlerlying the petitions for review, the parties engaged
in negotiations, which were ultimately unsuccessful. However, based upon its own review of the
provisions, as well as issues raised in the negotiations, EPA decided to propose modifications to

the challenged provisions. Accordingly, on August 10, 2006, EPA withtlrew the challenged
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permt provErons.

B. Modifications to the Modified Final Pernrit.

EPA proposes to modi$r the following perrnit conditions:

1. Part m. Section E. l. : Water Quality-Based Requirements for CSOs

EPA is proposing to revise and replace this permit provision with a perrnit provision that
provides that the Long Term Control Plan (LTCP) performance standards contained in Part m
Sections C.2.4.3. through C.2.A.9. are the applicable water quality-based effluent limitations
for the CSO discharges that would be authorized under the permit. While those performance
standards are immediately effective, EPA recop.izes that the Pennittee is not likely to achiwe
the performance standards until the LTCP is flrlly implemented in accordance with the schedule
contained in the Consent Decree entered into betrveen the United States and the Perrnittee in

' U.S. v. District of Columbia Water and Sewer Authoritv. et al. Civil Action No:
I:002CV0251@.D.C.). Therefore, EPA is proposing to add language similar to that which
appeared in the previously effective permit (issued January 22, 1997), which will provide: "In
addition.until such time as the Permittee notifies EPA, in writing, that the CSO contols
required by the LTCP have been fully constructed and placed into operation, consistent with the
Clean Water Act, Section 301(b)(l)(C) the permittee must not discharge in excess of any
limitation necessary to meet the water quality standards established pursuant to District of
Columbia law." This language from the previous permit encompasses both narrative and
numeric water quality standards. In the interim period before the LTCP is fully implemented,
this general provision is inoluded because the CSO controls that are the LTCP performance
standards will not have been constructed and placed in operation until the LTCP is firlly
implernented. The Permittee's obligations under this general language would lapse when the
permittee fully implements the LTCP according to the referenced performance standards, and
the CSO controls are placed into operation, likely during a subsequent permit term. If, after
LTCP implementation, EPA determines that v/ater quality standards are not.being met and
designated uses protected, pwsuant to the CSO Policy, the Pemittee maybe required to revise
the LTCP to provide for additional contrels to meet water quality standards and protect
designated uses.

Part III. Section E. 2 through 4. : TMDLDerived Limits

The proposed modification would not i:rclude numeric effluent limits derived directly
from the numeric wasteload allocations (WLAs) included in specific total maximum daily loads
(TMDI*) that were previously included directly as effluent limits, as well as the monitoring and
reporting requirements associated with those limits. Instead, based on 40 C.F.R. Section
122.44(dXviiXB), EPA proposes to ensure consistency with the applicable Wl,As tlrough the
permit limitations and conditions requiring implementation of the LTCP according to the
performance standards in Part m. Sections C.2.A.3 thongh C.2.A.9. Development and
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articulation of those performance standards took the WLAs into account and should achieve
those WLAs, using the same modeling that EPA and/or the District of Columbia used to derive
fhe WLAs for CSOs for the Anacostia River and Rock Creek (including its Piney Branch
nibutary) in applicable approved TMDl,s. EPA would evaluate the post-construction
monitoring required by the permit prior to re-issuance ofthe subsequently issued permit to
ensure again, based on additional infomratiorl consistency between these permit confrols and
the assumptions and requirements of the applicable TMDL WI-As. Over the duration of the
LTCP implementation, additional 'teal world' data will be developed enabling the permittee, as
well as EPA, to ensure the effectiveness of the performance standards and the validity of the
modeling used to develop both the LTCP and the applicable TMDLs. If EPA determines that
the LTCP performance standards do not ensure consistency with the assumptions and
requirements of any applicable TMDL WLAs, EPA may require the permittee to develop and
implement additional controls to ensure consistency with the assumptions and requirements of
applicable WtAs,

3. Part IV. Section E. Total Nitrogen

In accordance with Chesapeake Bay 200, EPA developed the Ambient Water Quality
Criteria for the Chesapeake Bay and its Tidal Tributaries @PA-903-R-03-002) (April 2003 -
and periodic modifications) (EPA Bay Criteria) in ordet to achieve and maintain the water
quality conditions necessary to protect the aquatic living resources of the Bay and its tidal
tributaries. The EPA Bay Criteria represent the nutrient and sediment criteria expressed as
dissolved oxygen @O), water clarify and chlorophyll.

The existing pennit contains a total annual nitrogen discharge goal ofno greater than
8,467,200 pounds per year. Since the permit was issued the District of Columbia has revised its
Water Quality Standards to incorporate tle EPA Bay Criteria. See Title 2l DCI,ffi, Chap. 11,
1104.6 and 1104.8. kr its approval of those modifications to DO and sechhi deptb, EPA
determined that tlose modifications consistent with the EPA Bay Criteria. The revisions to the
Chesapeake 2000 Agreernent establishes a goal of achievement of the EPA Bay Criteria by
2010. By including a nihogen limit in the Blue Plaim permit, EPA is intending to move.toward
achievement of that goal, as well as toward compliance with the DC water quality standards and
those of the oth€r affected states.

To achieve the EPA Bay Criteria, the Bay-wide annual nutient loading goals are 175
million pounds of nihogen and 12.8 million pounds of phosphorus. The District of Cohrmbia's
portion of the Bay allocation is divided arrong non-point sources, WASA and CSOs. Blue
Plains is the largest waste water treatne,lrt plant (WWTP) on the Bay and is the only W-WT?
located in the District of Columbia- Furthermore, fhe states of Virginia and Maryland also
allocated some of their nitrogen and phosphorus cap loading to the Blue Plains Facility.
Together these cap allocations assigned to the Blue Plains facility yield a total nitogetr Bay
allocation of 4.766 million pounds per year. The calculations for total nitogen are as follows:

o
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a. Total nitrogen allocation to the Dishict of Columbia: 2.4 million pounds/year
b. Total nihogen load allocation to non-point sources @C): 280,000 pounttVyear
c. Total nihogen load allocated to CSO'S @C after implementation of the LTCP):

5,300 poundVyear
DC portion of ttre Blue Plairs allocation: 2,115,000 pounds/year
Maryland portion of Blue Plains allocation: 1,993,014 pounds/year
Virginia portion of Blue Plains allocation: 5 8 I ,000 poundVyear
Total Blue Plains allocated load 4,689,000 poundVyear total nitrogen
Total Blue Plains concentration equivalent: 4.2 mgA

Based upon this formul4 the final mass load limit for Blue Plains equates to an annual
average effluent concentration of 4.2 mgll or a total mass load of 4,689, 000 pounds per year for
total nitrogen. It is anticipated that in order to meet the final allocation it is anticipated that new
tr€atment technologies must be installed at the Blue Plains facility.

Until such time as new process equipment is installed at the Blue Plains facility, EPA is
establishing an interim annual loading limit of 8,600,000 pounds per year. This limit is based
on evaluation of real-time production data for the period oftime 2003 through 2004. These
years were chosen because they represent both low temperahre and high volume which most
significantly impact operation of the biological system. Plant operational records predict that
this load can be achieved even with increased loadings to the plant.

WASA has advised that in 2007, the plant niay undergo sigrificant disruption to the
Biological Nitrogen Reduction (BNR) process due to conshucfion. During the times of
scheduled maintenance, or shutdown due to bonstruction, tho permittee is required to advise
EPA of the date, time and duration of the proposed maintenance or shutdown. For the purpose
of compliance during Such time that there is a pre-approved shutdown of one or more reactor
units, the total nihogen daily load will be adjusted based on availabie reactor capacity.
Compliance with the interim limit will be based on a calendar year begirming with January I
and ending on December 31 each year.

In addition to the limit, the permit also contains an interim total nitrogen goal of
5,800,000 million pounds per year. This goal is based on the permittee's dernonstrated
pefonxrance during the calendar year of2004 - 2005. As stated above, the final nitrogen goal
for this facility to meet the Bay aliocation in 2010 is 4,689,000 pounds p€r year. The proposed
goal included in this permit represents a meaningfrrl step towaxds the Bay goal.

Meeting ttre final Bay allocation for nitrogen will require the expenditure of significant
finds, plarming and public involvement. Accordingly, a schedule for compliance will be
needed. This permit incorporates an interim schedule which is intended to move the process
forward so that when fl1e Blus plains permit is reissued in 2008, a more comprehensive schedule
may be included in that permit.

d.
e.
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Because it is recognized that achieving the Chesapeake Bay nihogen goal will require
the identification and installation ofnew technologr, the modified pennit includes a proposed
schedule which includes the following:

The submission ofa draft total nitrogen removal tochnical plan which will, at a
minimum discuss the technical feasibility ofvarious options available to achieve
the Chesapeake Bay goal; pefomrance ofthe various options including
performance of different storm intersities and pollutants; costs associated with
the options; time frames for competing, evaluating and courpleting each option;
identification of a preferred option;
hitiation ofpilot studies to demonstrate the effectiveness ofthe preferred option
under actual plant conditions;
Submission of a final corrprehensive total nitrogen removal, technical plan;
Initiation of nitrogen testing facilities; and
Completion of pilot studies and submission of a nitrogen removal plan and
schedule to EPA. The dction plan will, at a minimum, describe the pilot nitrogen
removal activities and a timetable to achieve the Chesapeake Bay nitrogen goal.

7. F'ACILITY DESCRIPTION.

The Blue Plains Wastewater Treahrent Plant is the largest advanced waste water
treatrnent plant in tle world. It covers 150 acres, has a design capacity of 370 million gallons
per day (mgd), and a peak capacity of 1.076 billion gallons per day. The collection system
includes 1,800 miles of sanitary and combined sewers,22 flow-metering stations, nine off-site
waste water pumping stations and 16 storm water pumping stations vdthin the District. Se.parate
sanitary and storm sewers serve approximately two-thirds of the Disaict. In old€r portions of
the system, such as the downtown ax€a' combined sanitary and storm sew€r systems are
prevalent.

The Blue Plains Wastewater Treatnent Plant serves the Diskict of Columbia
Montgomery and Prince Georges Counties in Maryland and Fairfax and Ioudoun counties in
Virginia. Wast€ water capacity for the District of Columbia is allocated at 153 mgd; the
Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (which serves Montgomery and Prince Georges
Counties in Maryland), has an allocation of 169.6 mgd; Fairfax County, Virginia, has an
allocation of 3 1 mgd; Loudoun County has an allocation of I 6.4 mgd; and other Potomac
interceptor users share an allocation of 16.4 mgd.

During wet weather, the plant flow capacity varies depending upon whether or not the
peak flow occurs for greater than or less than four (4) hours. The plant has two discharge
points, Outfalls 001 and 002,

Outfatl002, which also discharges to the Potomac River, is the principle discharge point.
Treatnent for this outfall includes primary heatnent, secondary treatnent, nitrification,
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biological nitrogen removal, filtration, disinfection and dechlorination. Outfall 001 firnctions as
an excess flow conduit and is used to avoid hydraulic overloads to the plant during wet weather.
Eflluent from Outfall 001, which also discharges to the Potomac River, receives primary
treaftnent, disinfection and dechlorination. For the pwpose ofthis permit, outfall 001 has been
characterized as a CSo-related by-pass, pursuant to the 1994 Combined Sewer overflow Policy
("CSO Policy').

The treatment plant and sewer system discharge to the Potomac and Anacostia Rivers,
Rock Creek and tibutary wate$. In its Water Quality Standards (WQS), the Distict of
Columbia has designated these streams for primary contact recreation, aesthetic enjoymenl
aquatic life, water oriented wildlife, raw water source for industrial water supply and for
navigational use

The permittee operates a CSO system which has a total of 62 outfalls. There are 15
CSOs which discharge to the Anacosti4 13 CSOs on the Potomac, and 30 CSOs that discharge
to Rock Creek. This system is designed to convey waste to the treahnent plant and to prevent
wet weather flow from exceeding the hydraulic capacity of the sewers and/or the heafonent
plant. EPA requested an accorurting of all outfalls in the CSO system. Included among the
outfalls identified in the permit are Outfalls 004, 008, 061 and 062, which are emergency relief
points at pump stations. They are not authorized to discharge.

During the life of this permit, the waste water treatnent plant will undergo a progftrm of
improvement and rehabilitatiorl which will affect most of the treahnent processes at the plant.
The construction has been divided into seven major phases which necessitates *re removal of
significant process tankage from service. During the conskuction period, as sipificant plant
facilities will be out of service in nearly every plant process, an estimated 25 percent reduction
will be required in the amormt of wet weather peak flows receiving fuIl Aeahnent and the wet
weather peak fl ows receiving primary/disinfection treatnent..

The Blue Plains Waste Water Treahnent Plant consists of the followine treafrnent
tecbnologies:

Primary Treatrnent - a waste lvater treahnent process that allows particles which float or settle
to be separated from tlro water being treated. At Blue Plains, this process includes the following
processes: raw wastewater pumping; grit removal; grease separation and primary
sedimentation. Solids removed from the process are treated by digestion, elutriation and
dewatering.

Secondary Treafinent - ls a waste water treatment process used to convert dissolved or
suspended materials into a form which can be separated from the water being treated. This
process usually follows primary heatment by sedimentation. At Blue Plains, secondaf,y
treatment is accomplished by means of a modified-aeration step-feed activated strudge process.
The secondary treatrnent facilities are comprised of aeration basins, decondary sedimentation
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basins, sludge retum and wasting systerns, the secondary blower facilities with associated
blowers and diffirsers and pumping stations. At Blue Plains carbon is reduced by use of coarse
bubble diffused aeration and the plant uses chemical precipitation for phosphorus removal.

Biological NitrogmRenoval @NR) - a process whereby ammonia nitrogen is converted to
nitrate nitrogen. The process also includes denitrification facilities for nihogen removal,
filtration for effluent polishing and chlorination for effluent disinfection. Blue Plai:rs retoofitted
existing facilities to enable full plant BNR operation in the spring of 2000.

Nitrification - an aerobic process in which bacteria change tle ammonia and organic nitrogen in
waste water into oxidized nikogen (usually nitrate). The second stage biological oxygen
demand @OD) is sometimes referred to as the "nihification stage," first stage BOD is called the
"carbonaceous stage." Blue Plains emplols sparged air turbines for oxygenation.

DenitriJication - an anaerobic process that occurs when nitrite or nitrate ions are reduced to
nihogen gas and bubbles are fonned as a result of this process. The bubbles attach to the
biological flocs and float the flocs to the surface ofthe secondary clarifers. This condition is
often the cause of rising sludge observed in secondary clarifers or gravity thickeners. At Blue
Plains, the denitrification facilities are able to treat the entire plant flow under limited conditions
ofprocess load and ternperature.

Filtration and Disinfection and Dechloination - includes multimedia filtration of nitrified
effluent and disinfection of the filtered effluent by chlorination and dechlorination prior to
di scharge.

Solids Process - includes gravity thickening and anaerobic digestion of primary sludges, air
flotation thickening ofwaste activated and chemical sludges, vacuum filnation ofthe thickened
and digested sludges and direct off-site disposal of the vacuum filter cake.

Chemicdl Additioz - Chemicals may be employed in the liquid steam treatment operations for a
variety of functions. The chemicals employed and tle treatnent application are described
briefly below.

Odor Control - Chlorine may be applied at raw wastewater pumping station nunbers I and 2
and to the effluent from the grit removal facilities.

Seuleability Enhancement - Polyelectrolytes (polprers) may be added as follows: Influerlt to
primary sedime,ntation; Influent lo secondary sedimentation; and Inlluent to nitrification
sedimentation

Phosphorus Removal - hon salts including fenic chloride, ferous sulfate and liquid alum may
be added to the unit process as follows: primary sedimentation, secondary teatu€nt,
nifification and effluent filtration.
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Metal Sali"s - are used for the precipitation ofphosphorus and as an aid in enhancing
Settleability of sludges and mixed liquors.

pil - Lime is applied to the eflluent to nitrification in order to maintain an adequate pH level for
the nitrifi cation process.

Foam Control - Commercial defoamant compounds can be added to secondary treatnent and
nitrifi cation as needed.

Disinfection - the process used to kill most microorganisms in wastewater including essentially
all disease causing bacteria. At Blue Plains, chlorine is used to disinfect effluent discharged
from both plant outfalls.

Dechlorination - as noted above, chlorine is used to disinfect eflluent discharged at both plant
outfalls; however, excess chlorine is removed from the effluent by the addition of sulfur
dioxide.

Solids Processing - Pol)'rners are used in the dissolved air floatation thickening process as
stabilization along with ferric chloride for aiding dewatering during vacuum filtration and at the
centrifuges as a dewatering aid.

8. PERMIT EFFI-UENT LIMITS.

The permit effluent limits remain the same, except for the nitrogen limit referenced
above.

9. GENERAL PERIVIIT CONDITIONS.

General conditions are requirements that must be incorporated into every permit, in
accordance with 40 C.F.R. Sections 122.41 and,122.42. T'hese requirernents delineate the legal,
administrative and procedural requirements of the permit. No provisions of this part have been
modified from the December 16,2004 permit.

IO. COMBINED SEWER SYSTEM PERMIT CONDITIONS.

These conditions are designed to comply with the 1994 CSO Policy.

C. Water Quality-Based Requirernents.

As discussed at section 6.8.1 above ofthis Fact Sheet, EPA has replaced the previous
Water Quality-Based requirernents found at Part Itr.E : The Long Term Contol Plan (LTCP)
performance standards contained in Part Itr. Section C. 2. A.3. through C.2.A.9. are the waler
quality-based effluent limits for CSO discharges. h addition until such time as all ofthe
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selected CSO controls set forth in the LTCP have been placed into operatior; and the Permittee
so certifies to EPA, in writing, consistent with the Clean Water Act, Section 30lOXlXC), the
perrnittee must not discharge in excess of any limitation necessary to meet the water quality
standards established pursuant to District of Columbia law.

As discussed at section 6.8.2, above, EPA has not included the language found at Part
Itr. Section 8.2 through 4, which set forth TMDl-derived limits and associated monitoring and
reporting requirements. This reflects that the peformance standards for the LTCP are intended
to ensure consistency with the assumptions and requirernents of the applicable WLAs.

11. SPECIAL CONDITIONS.

The Special Conditions remain unchanged from the January 24 pennit with the
exception of the following:

o Part IV.E has been modified to include a revised goal of a discharge ofno more than
5 ,800,000 pounds of total nitrogen per year.

I 2 . Public Notice Publication Date: August 18, 2006
13. DC 401 Certification Received:
14. Commonwealth of Virginia Comments Received:
15. State of Maryland Comments Received:
f 6. NMFS Comments Received:

o

o
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